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General Offices: 212 West Michigan Avenue, Jackson, Ml 49201 • (517) 788-0550 

Date October 9, 1981 

Director, Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
Att Mr Dennis M Crutchfield, Chief 
Operating Projects Branch No 5 
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 

DOCKET 50-255 - LICENSE DPR-20 -
PALISADES PLANT - LONG TERM COOLING EQUIPMENT 
MODIFICATION DESIGN REPORT 

Consumers Power Company is modifying the Palisades Plants' Emergency Core 
Cooling System (ECCS) in order to provide additional long-tenn cooling 
capability to the reactor following a postrelated Loss of Coolant Accident 
(LOCA). This has been an ongoing project for a number of years in which 
numerous pieces of correspondence have been transmitted between the NRC and 
Consumers Power Company. 

The bi-monthly status report (August/September 1981) of the project, as required 
by Technical Specification 6.9.3.3.b, indicated that the long-term cooling 
modification project has started into the construction phase ~t the Palisades 
Plant in conjunction with the 1981 refueling outage. 

The purpose of this letter is to supply the NRC with a functional design 
report of the long-term cooling modifications at the Palisades Plant in 
order to definatively describe and thus answer any questions regarding 
the changes being made or the basis for these changes. 

In conjunction with the modifications described in the attached report, 
Consumers Power Company has identified for change the appropriate Emergency 
Operating Procedures, Surveillance Checklist and System Check Sheet and is 
proceeding with these changes. 

Brian D Johnson 
Senior Licensing Engineer 

______ ,cc 
. ) 

JGKepple~, USNRC 
NRC Residen~ Inspector - Palisades 
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LONG-TERM COOLING MODIFICATIONS 
PALISADES NUCLEAR PLANT 

I. Introduction 

The long-term cooling (LTC) modifications for the Palisades 
nuclear plant include addition of hot leg injection to the 
high-pressure safety injection (HPSI) portion of the 
safety injection system. This will accommodate post
loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) heat removal from the 
core for an extended period of time and provide flushing 
through the core to prevent post-LOCA boric acid precipi
tation in the core region. 

Consumers Power Company plans to implement the LTC modi
fications and complete the installations discussed herein, 
in compliance with NRC requirements, including NUREG-0737 
(Reference 1), by December 31, 1981. The evaluation of 
the modification plan, discussed herein, provides 
assurance that the LTC objectives are accomplished 
by using proper procedures and methods. 

II. Design Bases 

The LTC system design is based on the system evaluation 
performed by Combusion Engineering (Attachment 1). The 
hot leg injection is designed to split HPSI flow 
50/50 between one hot leg and the four cold legs combined. 
If between 5-1/2 and 6-1/2 hours post-LOCA the RCS pressure 
remains below 160 psia, the operator would choose to align 
the HPSI pumps discharge for simultaneous hot leg and 
cold legs injection in order to implement the large break 
procedure for long-term core cooling. 

All components of the LTC modifications located inside the 
containment are Seismic Category I and are designed in 
compliance with the requirements of ANSI/ASME B31.l-1980, 
ANSI Nl8.2-1973, 10 CPR 50 Appendix A, and FSAR Appendix A 
(revised 10/24/80). These components are capable of 
withstanding a 40-year in9egrated dose plus a design basis 
accident8dose of 0.2 X 10 rads for gamma radiation and 
1.8 X 10 rads for beta radiation. 

III. System Description 

The LTC modifications use portions of the HPSI and the 
reactor coolant system (RCS). The hot leg injection 
piping connects the HPSI train 1 header (DC-1-6") and 
the HPSI train 2 header (CC-6-6") to the RCS hot leg 
drain line (CC-10-2"). During plant power operation, 
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hot standby conditions, plant shutdown, and plant startup, 
all components of the HPSI system are in standby condition 
for the safety-injection mode of operation, except during 
testing. The attached schematic depicts the hot leg 
injection system as proposed for the LTC modifications. 

Following a LOCA, safety injection system automatically 
goes into operation upon receipt of two-out-of-four low
pressurizer pressure signals or two-out-of-four high-contain
ment pressure signals. During the first 5-1/2 to 6-1/2 
hours after the LOCA, the hot leg injection lines are 
isolated from the RCS. 

The hot leg injection is initiated by operator action and 
is accomplished by realigning the valves in hot and cold 
legs for simultaneous hot leg and cold legs injection. 
There are three HPSI pumps (P-66A, P-66B, and P-66C), 
each capable of supplying sufficient injection water. 
Normally, two HPSI pumps (P-66B and P-66C) are aligned 
to the HPSI train 1 header (DC-1-6"), and the third HPSI 
pump {P-66A) is aligned to the HPSI train 2 header (CC-6-6"). 
During simultaneous hot leg and cold legs injection, the 
HPSI pump continues to take suction from the containment 
sump and discharges approximately 50% of the flow to the hot 
leg drain nozzle in hot leg 1 and the remainder to the four 
injection nozzles in the cold legs. One branch run from 
HPSI train. 1 (DC-1-6") joins a branch run from HPSI train 2 
(CC-6-6") into one line (BCA-1-2") that connects to the hot 
leg drain line (CC-10-2"). At the time of hot leg injection 
initiation, the 6-inch motor-operated valve M0-3081 (M0-3080 
for train 2) with parallel restricting orifice R0-3081 (R0-
3080 for train 2) is remote manually closed and the 2-inch 
motor-operated valve M0-3083 (M0-3082 for train 2) is remote 
manually opened to a preset partially opened position. Flow 
to the hot leg is displayed by flow indicators FI-0317 A and B 
{FI-0316 A and B for train 2). Pressure in the hot leg 
injection line is monitored in the control room via PI-0377. 
A check valve V-3410, provides isolation of the normally 
pressurized RCS from the normally depressurized injection 
system. The operability of this valve can be tested by 
using a charging pump connected through valve M0-3072. The 
sealing capability is tested by opening two air-operated 
valves CV-3084 and CV-3085 and verifying the indicated loss 
of pressure on PI-0377 in the main control room. Valves 
CV-3084 and CV-3085 are held closed by springs; thus, they are 
fail safe (closed) on loss of air pressure or electrical 
signal to the solenoids SV-3084 or SV-3085. Power to electri
cal equipment connected to HPSI train 1 and HPSI train 2 is 
supplied by redundant, safety Class lE power supplies. To 
align the discharge of HPSI pumps P-66B and P-66C exclusively 
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with the HPSI train 1 header, and the discharge of HPSI 
pump 66A exclusively with the HPSI train 2 header, valves 
CV-3018 and CV-3037 are electrically locked closed, and 
valves CV-3036 and CV-3059 are electrically locked open, . 
as shown in the Palisades P&IDs. 

IV. System Evaluation 

The LTC system modifications are Seismic Category I and 
designed in accordance with the criteria outlined in 
Regulatory Guide 1.29, Regulatory Guide 1.49, and 10 CFR 50 
Appendix A, Criteria 35. Inspection and tests of the 
components during fabrication are to be performed in 
accordance the criteria set forth in IEEE Std 336-1977, and 
type testing of Class 1 electrical valve operators is to be 
in accordance with IEEE Std 382-1972. 

Analysis indicates that the simultaneous injection of 
approximately even flow through the hot leg and the cold 
legs is adequate to maintain the core integrity and prevents 
any boric acid deposit in the core region, as discussed in 
Attachment 1. The design and selection of the flow para
meters are based on meeting the ~CCS acceptance criteria 
(Reference 2). The flow indicators are to be seismically 
tested in accordance with IEEE Std 344-1975. The pressure 
transmitters were tested in accordance with IEEE Std 344-
1971 and IEEE Std 323-1971. Instrument power supplies were 
designed to meet IEEE Std 344-1975 and IEEE Std 323-1974 
less margin, severity of test sequence, and nonseismic 
aging. ·other than the above instruments, the interface and 
supports of Class lE electrical, instrumentation, and control 
equipment are designed to meet Seismic Catagory I design 
criteria and comply with the requirements of IEEE Std 344-
1975 and Regulatory Guide 1.100. They meet the environ
mental qualification criteria of IEEE Std 323-1974 and 
Regulatory Guide 1.89. The position indicating lights in 
the control room provide indication of the valve position. 
These indicating lights are identical to the existing control 
room panel lights and the existing qualification will be 
extended to cover the added units. The electrical distri
bution and equipment arrangement satisfy the single failure 
criteria. The trip units are being changed in two of the 
existing 480 V load centers (Bll and Bl2) to accommodate the 
additional system loads. The trip units are exact replace
ments from the same vendor as the original trip units and 
will not alter the qualification of the existing load center 
uni ts. 
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It is concluded that the design and modifications discussed 
in this draft meet the applicable design criteria arid 
requirements and that the LTC system provides adequate 
assurance that during large break LOCA, core temperature 
is maintained at an acceptably low value and boric 
acid precipitation is avoided. 

v. Operational Aspects - by Consumers Power Company 

VI. References 

1. NUREG-0737, Clarification of TMI Action Plan 
Requirements, October, 1980. 

2. Acceptance Criteria for Emergency Core Cooling 
Systems for Light Water Nuclear Power Reactors, 
Federal Register, Volume 39, No. 3, Friday, 
January 4, 1974. 
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Palisades Leno Term Coolinc ?erfor:..ance ~valuation 

1. 0 HlTRODUCT! ON AND SUM~J .. RY . 

ihe post-LOCA Long Ter.ii Cooling (LTC) ECCS perfor1..ance evaluation for Palisades 
presented herein demonstrates conformance with Criterion 5 of the Acceptance 

Criteria for Light-~ater-Cooled Reactors (Reference 1). The evaluation e~p1oyed 
C-E's Post-LOCA Long Term Cooling Evaluation Model (Reference 2) which was 

approved by NR: in Re'ference 3 ... The results of the analysis demonstrate 

acceptable post-LOCA long tel"'iii cooling ECCS performance by showing that core 

·temperature is maintained at an acceptably low value and that boric acid precipi

tation is avoided. The following sec:ions descr.ibe the long tem. cooling plan 

for Palisades and the results of the perfor:r.ance evaluation . 

.. 
2.0 LONG TERM COOLING PLAN FOR PALISADES 

2.1 Obie~tive and Su;:;;:;a~v of the ~one Te;;;; Coolinc Pian 

Long te!T.i cooling is·initiated when the core is reflooded after a LOCA and is 

continued until the plant is secured. The objectives cf iong ter.n cooiing are 
to maintain the core temperature at an accep:abiy low value while removing 

decay heat for the extended period of time required by the long-1ived radio
activity rer.~ining in the core and to prevent boric acid precipitation. 

In satisfying these objectives the post-LDCh 1cn; term cooling plan for Palisades 
ad~resses t~e needs fer both 1arge and small LOCAs. 

Fer large LOCAs, core cooling and boric acit ~lushins is ac:~~:iished bv initiatinc . . -
simultaneous high pressure injec:ion into the hot anc cold side~. Hot side in

jection is provided to the reactor coolant system (RCS} via the hot leg drain 

1 i ne. 

For small LOCAs core cooling and boric acid flushing is accomplished by init~ating 

shutdown coolin;. Alternatively, for Si7ial1 LOC..:..s, if the shutdOl·m cooling syste:r. 
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is inoperable, continuing steam generator he:t transfer or opening the two pilot 
operated relief ~alves (PORV) while ~aintaining cold side high pressure injection 
assures both core cooling and boric acid flushing. Coo1down of the reactor 
coolant system to shutdown cooling entry conditions is acco~plished via the 
a~~ospheric steam duffip valves. The operate; i~~ie~ents the large 
break or small break LOCA procedure between $a and 5~ hours post-LOCA 

based o~ RCS pressure indication. 

2.2 Descriotion of the Lone ier:n Coolino Plan 

The post-LOCA long te~ coolin; plan for Palisades is presented in Figure 1. 

It shows the sequence of automatic and manual actions required to insure ac

ceptable long term cooling perfonnance. A time scheduie for all op~rator 
manual actions is also provided in Figure l. Th-e schedule defines 
the tinre spans within which the manuai action r..ust be accomplisiieci. 

!11r.1ediately following the LOCA, operator actfor: is lir.:itec to co;·;fim.ing the 
automatic initiation of the safety injecticn systems and the emergency feedwater 

system. The first ma~:.al action taken by the operator is to initiate RCS cool
down at a rate of 75°F/hr by rele:sin~ stea~ frc~ the steam generators. This 

is accomplished by oper.ir.g two o'f the four a~cspheric du;.:~ vaives. This 
action must be initia:e~ by one hour post-LOCA. 

The setond manual action is to realign the chargi~g pu~p suction from the boric 

acid storage tank to the refueling water tank. This must be accomplished by 

l~ hours post-LOCA. This action teniiinates the injection of high concentrate 

boric acid into the RCS. 

Between l~ and 2 hours post-LOCA pressurizer cooldown is initiated using the 

pressurize!"' auxii iary spray syste;;:. Between l~ and 3 hours post-LCC~ the 

safety injection tanks are either iso1atec or vented to prevent the injection 

of nitrogen gas into the RCS for srr~11 LOCAs. 

Between 5~ and 6~ hours after the LOCA the operator determines, basec on RCS 
pressure, whether the 1arge LOCA or small LCCA procedures are to be impiemented. 
If the RCS pressure instrumentation inci~~te~ that the ~ressure is below 160 psia 
between 512 and 6~ hours, the large break procedure is a~;::ropriate. The 
operator aligns the HPSI pump discharge 'lines so that the total injection flow 

from the HPSI pump is equally split between the hot le;s and cold legs. 
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..... e • If the RCS pressure is above 160 psia between 5~ and 6~ hours, the sma11 break 
procedure is appropriate. For s;.~11 LOCAs, the preferred means to rer.:ove decay 
heat is to initiate shutdown cooling. In es!.ablishing shutdovm cooling entry 
conditions ·;t i.~Y be necessary to throttle or terminate HPSI and/or charging pu~p 

flow. A prerequisite for doing this is that the RCS must be rr;aintained in an 
adequately subcoo1ed condition for the indicated ~CS pressure. If the shutdown 
cooling system is inoperable, there are two a1ternative decay heat re~oval pa~hs. The 
first is continued use of ~ie steam generators. This requires the continued 

availability of emergency feedwater and the a~~cspheric du~p valves or the 
turbine bypass sys·te:n. The second alternative decay heat re;;;oval path is via 

the PORVs. This path requires.that the operator open beth PORVs and continue 
the high pressure safe:y injection flow. If the shutdown cooling system becomes 

·.operable after either cf the alternative paths are taken, the shutdown cooling 

system should be put into.··operation. This is i.ndicated by the dashed lines in 
Figure 1. If the PORVs had been opened they shc:.Jid be closed once shutdown 

·cooling is established. 

The decision time was selected as ~ to 6~ hours post-LOC~ based on the minimum 
capacity of the conC:e:.sate stora9e tank. 5y fell owin; the above procedures, 

the condensate storage tailk inve!"ltory wi 11 be ex~.auste~ shortly after 6~ hours 

which is after the tir:ie the stea~ generators are no icnger needed for either a 

large break or a small break LOCA. 

3.0 LONG TERM coo:..rns P::RFORM.i:.r1c:: At{ALYSIS 

3.1 Method of Analvsis 

The long term cooling perfonr.ance analysis for Palisades was pe:forrned using 

the C-E Long Term Cooling Evaluation Model (Refere!"lce 2) which was apprcveo 

by NRC ir, Reference ;·. The lon~ te~ cool1:i; ;:1an for ?aiisades, however, 

differs somewhat fro~ that described in Refere~c: 2. The diffe:ence between 

the two plans is due to the different syst~~s which are used in satisfying the 

objectives of post-LOC~ long ter.'il cooling for the s~all break LOCA. 
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ln Reference 2, core cooling and boric acid flushing for the small break LDCA 
a.re accomplished using the shutdown cq,o1ir:g system. 7he shutdown cooling system 

is single-failure proof and therefore requires no backup. For Palisades, the 
shutdown cooling system is not single-failure proof and therefore an alternative 
means for core cooling and flushing is required. iwo a1ternative paths are 
available as described in Section 2.2 and shown in Fi~ure 1. They are (1) 

continued heat removal via the steai":i generators and natural circulation flow 

dispersal of boric acid and (2) heat removal and core flushing via the PORVs. 

The perfor.:iance analysis results describec in Section 3.4.2 for a small break LOCA 

dc~onstrate a large degree of margin, both in te!iiis of boric acid concentration 
.and long tenn decay heat removal, when any of these methods is e~ployed. There

fore, these methods provide a single failure proof means of assuring post-LOCA 

long term cooling following a s~a11 LOCA. The analytical methods used to model 

the performance of the PO~Vs is described in Appendix A. 

3.2 Major Assumotion Used in the LTC Perfo:.r.ance Analvsis 

The major assumptions used in the LTC per7or::'iar.ce anaiysis are iisted below. 

. 
! • The analysis assumes that the RCS is cooled down at a rate of 75°F/hr via 

the atmospheric du~~ valves. The coo1down starts no later than one hour 

post-LOCA and is terminated when the steam genera:ors reach 275°F. 

2. The maximum pressurizer pressure instrJment error is + 50 psi •. 

3. ihe maxi~u~ RCS hot leg temperature instru~er.t error is + 1s°F. 

4. hii equipsent meet :he pe:forma~ce re~~i~e~er.:s for the operations 

described herein. 

5. The maximum shutdown cooling system pressure instrument error is + 50 psi. 
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3.3 Major Paramete!'"s Use~ in the LiC Pe!'"for;:-;ance Ar.a1ys~s 

The major parameters used in the LTC perfor::ance ana1ysis are listed in Tables 1 

and 2. 

3.4 Results of the Lone Te~ Coolinc Pe!'"for.::ance Ar.aivsis 

3.4.1 Laroe Break LTC Perforr..ance ~esults 

In evaluating the long term cooling perfor.;~nce for the large break LOCA, the 

limiting break with respect to long tem boric acid accui.:ulation in the reactor 
~essel is the double ended break in the reactor coolant pump discharge 

leg. This break is the most limiting because it has the s~allest margin between 
the calculated maximum boric acid concentrat~on and t~e associated precipitation 
limit of 32 wt~ (so1ubiiity at 22E°F which is the saturation temperature at 

20 psia). For this break and ail other large breaks, bo;ic acid accumulation is 
reduced by the core flushing flow which is pr-oviced by the simultaneous hot side. 

and cold side injectio·r. from a HPSI pu:;ip. P..s sho1m ir, ::igure 1~ siii1ultaneous 
·hot side and cold side injection is initiate~ between 5~ an~ 6~ hours post-LOCA 
if the RCS pressure instrumentation indicates that pressure is below 160 psia. 

Figure 2 shows that the initiation of simultaneous hct and cold side injection 

at 6~ hours results in a substantta1 and ti~e increas~ng core flushing flow. 
Figure 3 shows that ever. with no core flushing f1ow, the boric acid would not 
begin to precipitate until after 29 hours post-LOCA. The ffi&rgin provided for 

the prevention of boric acid accUlilulation by the net core flushing flow over a 
minimum flushing flow of 5 GPM is also shown in Figure 3. 

has been calculated to be under l.O hour pos:-LOC~. 7Me~efore, :he initia:io~ 

of hot and cold side injection between 5~ anc 6~ hours post-LOCA is after any 

potential for hot _leg entrainment has been temi nated arid more than 22 hours 
prior to the time at which boric acid precipitation is predicted to occur if 

no core flushing flow is provided. 

The large break long te~ cooling procedul""e applies to t!lose b1·eak sizes for 
which simultaneous hot and cold side _injection can both flush anc cool the 
core. An analysis of a spectrum of bre;K si:es ap~lyir.g the large break pro-
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cedure demonstrated that the 0.0085 ft2 break is the s~a11est for which 

simultaneous injection can cool and flush the core. The O.OG85 ft2 break is 

the smallest for which the large break procedure applies because the RCS 
pressure remains sufficiently low so that the H?SI pu~~ car. continue to flush 
and cool the RCS (Figures 4 and 5). For br;:ks sr.~ii;r than 0.0085 ft2 the 

RCS repressurizes sufficiently to reduce the H?Sl flow rat; and prevent cooling 
and flushing. 

3.4.2 Small Break L7C ?e:for.:-;ance Results 

The small break LTC procedure applies to those break sizes for which the RtS 
refills and shutdown cooling entry conditions can be obtained prior to the 

depletion of condensate storage tank inventory. (The condensate storage tank 

is the source of emergency" feedwater). Based on a cocldown rate of 75°F/hr 

started no later than one hour after the LOc;..s th~ conde~sate storage tank 

inventory wi11 last for at least 6~ hours. ;.110...,·ing c:-:e hour for operator 

action, the small b~eak procedure applies to those break sizes for which the 

RCS refills before 5~ ~ours. The analysis de~~nstrates :hat the RCS refills 

b ... . s ~o .. b,.. -'·s· s -1 1 ~ -· - c· ... ,p .:·2 r-· 6 . ..,, y :'~.ncur . , .e::.,_ me .• r .. ncn ·.u ........ ~·;-·;91,;:e£ an~ 1J. 

After 5~ hours, if the shutdown cooling sys:e~ is inc~e:ab1e an~ the condensate 

supply is nearing depletion, the operator ~ill O?en t~c PCRVs. Opening the 
I 

PORVs may resuit in RCS fiashing for a period cf time. The H?S! pump, 

however, will refill and subcoo1 the RCS and provide core flushing through the 

PORVs. The RCS pressure response to openin; the ?ORVs fer severai S:i.eil breaks 

is shown in Figure 8. 

Figures 9 and 10 depict the maximum boric acid concen:~a:icn in the reactcr 

veise1 as a function cf ti~e for various S~!11 b~eaks w~en the shutdow~ co~~~n; 

Svs .. e"' ·r.c· ·n· e PQ~l'\.\·'s :i_re use".:, re~'j. c._l"._-.ivc. ... ~.·:. - ;.. ·" c; ' .... • • - - -- -
• h . ~. .. r-.s s o·,,:-, i ;-; ~ -, gu re -: , the 

maximum boric acid ccncen~ra:ion fer :he cas; ""'hen s.h~:t:wn coo~ing is in~:·ic:e: 

is 17.5 wt:. This is 30 wt: less than tne solubili:y 1i~it of ~7.5 wt~. 

The value 4i.5 wt~ is the boric acid solubility lirr.i: at 283°r which is the 

minimum ·RCS temperature prior to refill (risure l~). 2:-;:::e the RCS refills 
and during shutdown cooling, boric acid is dispersed throufhout the RCS. ~or 

the case when the ?C~Vs are o~ened (Ficure ::), the m:xi~u~ boric acid con-
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• centration is 19 wt:. This is more than 28 wt: less than the solubility limit 

of 47.5 wt :. In both cases, the calculated :7'.axi~um boric acid concentration 
for any small break is significantly less thar. the minimu~ solubility limit of 
32 wt·: which applies to the largest of the large brecks. 

3.4.3 Criteria for Selection of Laroe Bre:k or Sr.ai1 5re:k Procedure 

The perforrr.ance evaluation resuits discussed in.Sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2 de
monstrated that the large break procedure is a~~1icab1e for breaks as small as 
0.0085 ft2 and that the s;:-~11 break proced~re is app~~ca~ie for breaks as large 

as 0.018 ft 2 . The operator chooses the app:-op·iate proced;.ire according to the 

. RCS pressure between S>z and 6~ hours post-LOCA. Figures 12 and 13 show RCS 
·pressure as a function of break size at this ti::-.e. As shorm in Figure 12, there 

is a 130 psi overlap in RCS pressure whithir. which both the large and small break 

procedures apply to the corresponding break sizes·. As stated in Section 3.2, the 
maximum pressurizer pressure instrument error is SC psi. Therefore, by 
selecting 160 psia which is the midpoint of this over1a~ range as the decision 

pressure, the operate~ is ensured of seiectin; ~~e pro~er ~rocedure for any 

break size. 

4.0 CONCLUSIO~S 

Tne post-LOCA lens term cooiing perfor:nanc: a;.aiysis fer Pa1 isades described 

h · d ... ... •h ... •h b · ... ,. & • • ·, • h · d .,..1 n· e .erein el'ilons ... ra1..es ... a .. 1.. .e o ,Jec1.. ves o. 10:-ig .. ern. coo ing ar.e ac, ieve . 
core te~perature is maintained at an acceptably low value whi1e decay heat is 

removed for an indefinite period of time and boric acid precipitation is avoided. 
These objectives are acco~plished by initiatin~ simu1taneo~s hot and cold side 

injection for a large break LOCA and by initiating shutdown cooling or, al

ternatively, maintaining steam genera:or he:: transfer or O?ening the POR~s 

is an acceptable range of break sizes for ~hich bc:h ~ro:e~ures a;p:y, thereby 

ensuring that the operator will select the ~roper procedure .. 
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Table 1 

Major Parameters Used in the LiC Perfc!'iiiance Analvsis 

Parameter Value 

Reactor Power Level (102: of nc~inal). Mwt 2580.6 
SOC Entry Temperature (max), °F 325 

SDC Entry Pressure (hlax), psig 300 

. PORV Flow Rate (min), steam flow per valve at 2400 psi a, 1bm/sec 42.5 

PORV Operating Range, psia 
Atmospheric Dump Valve Flow Rate (min), steam fio·~ pe:" va1ve 

at 100 psia, lbm/sec 
Condensate Storage Tank Volume (min), gal. 
Concentration of Boric Acid Sources (max), wt : 

Reactor Coolant Sy~tem 
Refueling Water Tank 
Safety Injection Tanks 
Boric Acid Storage iar.k 

Initial Liquid !nventc:"y of Serie Acid Sources, ib~ 

Reactor Coolant System (min) 
Refueling Water Tank (max) 
Safety Injection Tanks (max) 
Boric Acid Storage iank (max) 

200 to 2400 

33.3 

100,000 

1.02 
1.13 

l.13 
12.0 

445. ,588 

2,489,684 

269,077 
109,101 
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Tab1e 2 

Pumo Parameters Usec! ir. the LiC i'er~o~ance .!>.nalvsis 

Injection Nu~er of Runout Flow Rate 
Pumo Source Pum=s per Pu:;;o. ~·~ i ri i ~LI~ rs~:·:~ -
HPSI pump (cold 1eg . RWT, sump 1 660• .... 

injection) 

HPSI pump (hot leg/ RWT, sump 1 585."* 

cold 1 eg injection) 

LPSI pump RWi 1 4400' 

Charging pump BAST 2 40 

. 
Containment spray purr:;, R',,'i , sump 1 3250 

"*Values based on minimu~ flow when injecting from the su~p. 
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APPENDIX A 

MODEL USE:D FQ?, i!iE PRESSURIZE~ POr.'E:::\ O?E?.l-.7ED REL!Er VALVES 

The post-LOCA Long ie!"7;': Coo1in; evaluation rnode1 do=u::;ented in 

Reference 2 does not address PORVs. The ;:iresent ar..:.1ysis does consider 

the pressurizer power operated relief valves (?O~Vs). The PO~V model is 
s~'iti~rized be1ow. 

a. An additiona1 leak path is used in the c::LDA( 2) cede to modei the PO?.\'. 
The PORV flow rate is ca1cu1ated using the critica1 flow model for 1:~K 

flow described in Section A.3.6 in Appendix A of Reference 2. 

b. For cor.servatis:::, the disc~,arge flow r:;:.i1~ipiier appiied tr. PO?.\' 

is defined as fo11ows: 

FD = 0.8 + 0.2 Xva1ve 

where~ FD= disclia:-ge f1o;.r mu1tip1ier 

X =fluid quality at the valve valve 

Use of this expression for FD wi11 res:.ilt in a 20: reduction in the 
flow capacity through 'the Por:v when liquid is ex;:ieTled. 

c. The eritha1py of the fluid exiting the RCS th;ou;h the ?OR\' is determined 

in the saii1e manner as i.s the break flo.,.,• er.th.:1py preser:tec in Referer.:::e Z. 

d. ln computing the flushing flow for the ;::iur::;icse of caicu1a:ir.; ~he bor-on 

concentration when the PO?.V is cpen, it is conservatively ass~ed t.'1a: tiie 

core flushing flow is no greeter than t.1-ie liquid f1ov: expelled 

the PORV. 




